


● Truth

● Constant

● Sexuality

● Justice

● Labor

● Surrender

● Preeminence

● One Kingdom



1) How do we prepare ourselves and 

children to stand tall for Scriptural 

truth, as we may be labeled as narrow 

minded bigots, who are out of touch 

with reality? 



2) Describe a time when you disagreed 

with a loved one on an important moral 

topic.



Question 2)

Frustration

Failure

Success



3) God has made us as male and female 

so how should I respond if someone 

wants to be recognized, i.e, with 

pronouns, as the opposite gender? 



4) my work has an event celebrating the 

LGBT community. How should I 

respond when I am pressured to go? 

What should I do if attending becomes 

mandatory?



5) How do you respond to the statement 

that you need to respect my choices? 



6) Is the church in America compromised 

on the topic of wealth?  Do we avoid hard 

biblical truths in the area of money? 

Doesn’t living in a wealthy nation make 

verses like Matthew 6:19 and 1 Timothy 

6:17 even more relevant? 



“Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, 

where moths and vermin destroy, and where 

thieves break in and steal. But store up for 

yourselves treasures in heaven, where moths and 

vermin do not destroy, and where thieves do not 

break in and steal. For where your treasure is, there 

your heart will be also. 

Matt 6:19-21



“Command those who are rich in this present world 

not to be arrogant nor to put their hope in wealth, 

which is so uncertain, but to put their hope in God, 

who richly provides us with everything for our 

enjoyment.”

1 Timothy 6:17



7) What are some other areas of tension 

between God’s kingdom and the kingdom 

of the world that are worth additional 

study?



● Truth

● Constant

● Sexuality

● Preeminence

● Justice

● Labor

● Surrender

● Other ?

● One Kingdom



Helpful Resources

https://whatwouldyousay.org/

https://whatwouldyousay.org/



